CORRIGENDUM

Reference to our Tender Notices for Developmental Works under Accelerated Implementation Programme of Merged Area of Tribal Decade Strategy, the following amendment / correction may kindly be noted.

1. For NIT bearing No: INF(P) 1077 / 20 published in daily AAJ dated 13-03-2020,
   a. Date & Time for bid opening may be read as 14-04-2020 at 12:00 pm instead of 31-03-2020

2. For single stage two envelope NIT bearing No: INF(P) 1224 / 20 published in daily Mashriq dated 23-03-2020,
   a. Date & Time for opening of Technical Bid may be read as 14-04-2020 at 12:00 pm instead of 08-04-2020
   b. Pre-Bid meeting will be held on 08-04-2020 at 10:00 am.

Note: All others term & conditions remain same and can be downloaded from website (www.irrigation.gkp.pk).
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